Forest School Governance Council meeting Minutes

Wednesday, April 25, 2012

1. Voted in bylaws

2. Reviewed sponsor letter on uniform $ donations

3. Reviewed proposal for BOE
   a. Pilot program will run for 2 school years
   b. Add Goodwill and Saver’s to uniform vendor listing
   c. Discuss uniform swap
   d. PTA donation amount
   e. Jimmy’s will pledge to give 5% of sales back to school
   f. June 6: Uniform orientation night. Jimmy’s will be on site to sell uniforms to families
   g. Additional date of Aug. 27 for second uniform orientation. Transportation will be provided for both dates

4. Tanya was given pamphlet to update

5. May 7 BOE meeting

6. F/U with PTA on donation amount for uniform pilot program

7. Next meeting 5/3